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Introduction
Bursting increase in popularity of multimedia applications. has led to the cinergence of new standards as MPEG-4 and MPEG-7. The M P E G l standard introduced the conrcpt of video objects (Vas). where a VO corresponds to a semantically meaningful object such as a human, a car, a house etc. This idea would greatly hcncfil the implemenlalion or systems for content-based indexing, directive video browsing and summarization, object-based coding and transmission and eilicicnt rate control.
On the other hand the visual pan of MPEG-4 concerning the dwclopmcnl of automatic contcnt scgmcntation algorithms did not result into a globally applicable scheme. This is due to the fact that sfmantic objects usually consist or multiple rcgions with diffcrcnt color, texture and inintion and alrhough humans can fuse the witable regions almost rlToillessly, the same task is dirficull to he performed by a machine and still remains a challenging problem. Currently, iii ?D-video, low-level reatures, such as color, texture and motion information are used as content descriptors [I] . In stereoscopic vidco however, where depth infomiation can bc rcliahly estimated, the problem of content description can be addncssed morc cffcctivcly sincc video objccC, usually consist or regions located at the snme depth plane [Z] .
Several, supervised lcchniqucs have been proposed in literature for VO segmentation. Characteristic enainplcs include: (A) the approach in [3] , where multidiiueniional analysis or several image features is performed by a spatially constrained furzy C-means algorithm. (B) The work in [4] , whcre the VOP is dctectcd using a combination of human assistance and the morphological watershed scgmcntation algorithm. (C) The work in [SI, whrrc an active contour is manually initialized around the VO and moves towards the direction of energy minimization. Rawever it is dirlicull to include supervised se:mentation techniques in real time applications, due to time constraints.
On the other hand some unsupervised scliemes have also been pmscnled. In [6] Scenes where the background and the VOP have similar motion.
In this paper two efiicient unsupervised video object segmmtation approaches are proposed and their performances are extensively compared. The two methods are based on the exploitation of depth information. In particular initially a depth segments map for each stereoscopic pair of frames is produced, ucing the technique described in [Z] . In this technique a multiresolution vecsion of the RSST segmenlation algorithm is implcmcnicd, callcd M-RSST. Then, considering the fin1 "Constmined Fusion of Color Segments" (CFCS) approach. a color seginenk map is created, by applying the M-RSST to one of thr stereo pairs. In this case video object exwaction is accomplirhcd by fusing color segments according to their degrees of overlap with the depth segments. The second method is b a e d on nctivc contours. In particular firstly the points of the active contour are unsuperviredly selected on the depth boundary or cach depth scgmcnt, by means of a polygonal shape approximation technique, which also takes into consideration color variations. Secondly cach point d l h c active contour is associared to an attractive edge point. according to a nearest ncighboi-bnscd method as dcrcrihed in [O]. Finally a grccdy algariihm i s incorporated and the active contour evolves from its initial ststc to its tinal minimal cncrgy position, to cntract vidco objecis Experimental results on real life stereoscopic sequences indicate the promincnt performance or the proposed schemes as video ohject segmentation tools. Furthermore comparison tables exhibit the advantages and disadvantages of each scheme regarding compulational cost and segmentation accuracy.
The CFCS Approach
Let us assume that aftcr using the technique dcscrihed in Now assuming two different segmentation masks over the Same lattice, say pand e, Bn operarorp(') can be defined, which projects a segment of the first segmentation mask, i.e.. S, '
, an the second mask, i.e., d. ,=I a) Determination of a spccitic order for the boundary points of the depth segmcnt undcr consideration. b) Selection of the initial active contour points from the set of ordcred boundary points. paints Io. cated at the bordsr ofthe depth segment. However, thesc points do not satisfy any ordering and thus they cannot be straightforwardly used for activc contour initialization. For this rcason an order is established hy finding the ncighboing paints of each boundary point. Towards this direction kt US dcnotc by P,=(xi..n) an initiab selected random boundary point named "current point". Then from this point and moving in a clocbise manner an order ofthr boundary paints is created. In pariicular the following steps are performed iteratively: i) Mask adaptation of size 3x3, centered at "current point".
Using the projection operator, each color segment of G is as-ii) Detection of the depth boundary points inside the mask.
d a t e d to one depth segment and dl segnlents belonging 10 the iii) Detection afthe nearest neighbor using the city block distance. Same depth segment compose a group. Mare specifically: I@ iv) The tntarrst neighbor becomes "current point". 
M Equation (7) denotes that color segments arc fused together into K=K? new segments according to depth constraints.
The Active Contour Scheme
An active contour (known also as "snake") is a parametric curve represented by a vector v(s.t) = ( x ( s , t ) ,~s , r ) ) that moves onto an image plane to minimize the cncrgy functional:
e s (~( s ) )

E*smab = gl€j,l(~js))+Ej~,,(v(s))+ E,,(v(r))lds (8)
regnient points is denoted as SP= (Pi, P2. ..., P,,,;, where P, is lhe initizl point and P., the final point.
Then the points of set SP are linked to each other with a line according to the order resulting in the PIP i...P,P, polygon. Holvever, this polygon cannot be used os initial active contour since it would induce great computational complexity during convergence. For this reason only a small parf of these poin& is selcctcd to form the active contour. In our scheme a merging technique is incorporated, where we stan fioni the polygdn P,P2...P,vP, and by discording points according to color homogeneity and shape distance criteria we result to the initial active conto~~r. More specifically let SP= (P,, P2, ..., P,v} denote the ordered ret o f points comprising a constructed polygon like the onc depicted in Figurc I . In order IO discard polygon poi"* it is essential to dcfine error criteria to mcasure the quality of fitness of the polygon. In this dircction and without loss of generality, if\r.e discard point P2 then the distance d2=IP>-K,I can he used as the approximalion error of the curve.
Expression IP& denotes a vector starting from point P> and being perpendicular to the vector P3-P,:
Then in the case under study the adopted fitncss criterion is the maximal errord,,:
More specifically the following steps BE performed iteratively S l e~ 1. For each mint P, of ret SP. find the mean color dill& towards selection ofthe initial points:
where E!", represents the intcmal defamiatian energy (stretching and bcnding), E; , , , , cxprcsscs the image forccs and E,, comesponds to the external forces.
In thc proposcd scheme, lhc cnergy k i n g minimized is formulated as:
encc MC, and calculate the mean city block distuxe Di Gom its two adjacent points P;.,, Pi+,.
Step 2. Select the point of set SP with the smaller MC; value.
Step 3. Fnrthe selected point, say P,, EalCUlatC d,.
Step 4. Ifd, 5 d,, and Dj<3*(max(Dj)), where j = l ,..., k and k is the number of remaining points in set SP, discard Pa, recalculate DSP 2002 -694 thc MC, and D j ~alues in the neighhorhood ofP, and repcat process frol" Stcp 2.
Step 5. Ifd, > d,,, select the paint of set SP that po~sesies the next snialler MC value and repeat process from Step 3. lfno point satisfies the ' % 5 d,,2nr" cunditiun then terminate process.
and (c) Measure AP, which expresses the percentage of the e& mated mask that belongs to the video objcct and is calculalcd by: R P = Numberof esIininsdmarkpixelshelonging to vidcoohject (1 3)
All measues a m m e the existence of a prrfect mask. In this Numhcr of pixels of the estimated mask
Aller termination ofthe process the remaining points constilule the iliitial points of the active contour. In our experiments a small numbcr orpaints is kept (about 2% ol'thc whole points) to rcducc thc computational cost while providing a well-positioned initial active contom for video object segmcntation.
Finally the active contour converges to the boundary of the video abject using the greedy algotilhm proposed in [IO] .
Experimental Results
In this section the performance of the proposed unsupervised vidco object segiuentation schemes is investigated, while comparisons in terms ofaccuracy and execution time are provided. In paiticular the IcR and right channels of B stereoscopic pair are depicted in Figures ?(a) and 2(b) respectively, where three video objects can bc obnervcd (2 foreground objccts and the background) and the content is very complex. Next as the proposed schemes are based an depth information, a depth segments map is produced for the examined stereo pair using a multiresolution implementation of the RSST algorithm as described in [2] . The depth segments map is depicted in Figure 3 (aj. Obviously each depth segment roughly approximates a video object Afterwards and according to the CFCS approach, B color segments mask is produced by applying the M-RSST to the frame of Figure  2@ ). The color segmentation result is depicted i n Figure 3(b) where each color segment is an area surrounded by a white contour. Next color segments are fused according to their depth similarity. For this reason color segments are projected onto the depth Segments map. 'The projection process is presented in Figure 4(a) , where the white lines correspond to the ~ontoun of the color ~e gments, whilc cadi region with diWrcnt color ieprcscnts a dcpth segment. In Figure 4 (h) fusion of color segments belonging to the samc depth scgment is pcrfonned and the extracted thrce vidco objects are depicted in Figures 4(cj and 4(d) .
According to the second approach an active E O~O U~ is initialized on the boundary of cilcli drplh segment lo extract the cantnined VO. Initialization was accomplished using the technique described in subsection 3.1 where dmm was set equal to 3 . In particular in case of the left video abjcct (man) 918 boundary points where detected 15 o f n h i c h werc kcpt to comprise the initial aelive contour, while in cnsc of rhc right vidco object (roman) 867 points were found 21 ofwhich were kept. 'The initial active contours For the W O foreground video objects can he seen in Figure   s Tables I and II contain the results for the two foreground video objects.
As it can be observcd from these tables the segmentation fusion scheme generally has a very good performance providing accurate results. However it needs higher execution time compared to the activr contour technique, depending on the complexity ofthe frame content (mare complex content => more execution time) and its performance is deteriorated by inaccurate depth Segmentation.
On the other hand the active contour scheme achieves average execution time improvement of 62% compared to the CFCS method. Moreover the provided regmsntation results are of good quality and comparable 10 the CFCS technique. However the scheme is Sensitive 10 initialilation and its performance can deteriorate when several paints are away afthe VO boundary. 
